Kleinschmidt Inc.
450 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, IL
www.Kleinschmidt.com

Web Programmer/Developer Position

KLEINSCHMIDT provides e-commerce solutions that enhance business operations and help companies maximize existing and emerging B2B technologies. Our services and expertise include Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), eXtensible Markup Language (XML), Car Location Messaging (CLM), custom web application development, EC outsourcing, data translation, and B2B Gateway services centered around our Value Added Network (VAN).

WEB PROGRAMMER/DEVELOPER:

Full Time Job Description:

Implement a set of specifications by coding, compiling and testing applications

Work closely with end user/customer and internal customer service personnel to ensure code quality, accuracy and correct business solution has been developed

Develop unit test cases/criteria to verify all functionality is working properly

Qualifications:

Delphi or equivalent object Pascal and IDE experience (i.e. Lazarus)

Other modern programming languages such as PHP, Perl, Python

XML and XSLT transformations for data manipulation

Sql, both development of tables via MySql Workbench and programmatic usage for web development

HTML5 and CSS3

Javascript toolkits, preferably Jquery, Jquery UI

Ability to code defensively

Knowledge of X12 EDI standards a plus

Awareness of OWASP security policies a plus

Compensation:

Commensurate with experience

To apply, please submit resume to KleinschmidtJobs@gmail.com by September 1, 2014.
If you have further questions, please contact Stevie Schmidt at the address below:

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Stevie Schmidt – VP HR
Kleinschmidt Inc
450 Lake Cook Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
www.kleinschmidt.com
KleinschmidtJobs@gmail.com